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DISABLED PROPERTY OWNER LOSES HIS HOME 
TO RUTHLESS FORECLOSURE MILL WITH THE 
HELP OF FANME MAE AND COURT SYSTEM 

DISCLAIMER & COPYRIGHT NOTICE: Nothing contained in this report 
is intended to be, or should be construed as, legal advice or any other advice 
which requires state or federal professional licensing of any kind. Copyright 
© 2015-2022 by Edward H. Smith, Publisher, The Due Process Advocate, 
497 Hooksett Rd. #395, Manchester, NH 03104. All Rights Reserved. 

On September 24, 2010, three U.S. Senators wrote a letter to Michael J. 
Williams, President and Chief Financial Officer of Fannie Mae. Most 
notably, that letter stated, in pertinent part, that: "In other words, Fannie 
Mae seems to specifically delegates its foreclosure avoidance obligations 
to lawyers who specialize in kicking people out of their homes." That 
letter is attached to this report. 

A decade later, Davey learned just how prophetic that letter was as he was 
booted out of his home; the last property in his small portfolio of 15 
properties that he had worked so tirelessly to acquire and manage over many 
years. 

Davey's story is tragic and exemplifies just how arrogant and indifferent the 
"foreclosure-Gods" operated in the wake of the national foreclosure crisis in 
2006 and the 2007 recession that followed; all while the courts "looked the 
other way." 



Despite the recession, Davey's small portfolio (that included some parcels 
of land, some small commercial, some multi-use, and some residential 
properties) was cash-flowing and he was meeting his mortgage obligations. 
He enjoyed exemplary credit. 

But then, in 2009, lightning struck. Davey was seriously injured in a 
motorcycle accident in July of that year and he, understandably, incurred 
some set-backs and difficulties managing his business activities. Eventually, 
he was declared as "disabled" despite fighting to cope with the after-effects 
of his head injuries (as he still does). 

Over the next decade, despite Davey's best efforts to avoid losing 
everything, the foreclosure mills swooned in with their attorneys and 
gobbled up the last of Davey's money and resources. 

On May 14, 2019, Fannie Mae sold Davey's last property to a private party 
for cash. Fannie Mae's untitled "deed" to the new owner is also attached to 
this report. 

Davey was finally forced out of his last property on December 8, 2020. 
Senators Grayson, Frank, and Brown saw it for exactly what it was a decade 
earlier. In the final analysis, it appears that the demise of Davey merely 
contributed to the growth of the biggest "castle of cards" this country has 
ever seen, but you be the judge! 

Please contact The Due Process Advocate if (a), you would like to comment 
on this report, (b) you have a personal experience involving the denial of 
your due process rights that you'd like to share with our readers, and/or (c) 
you have an urgent need to resolve that involves the denial of your due 
process rights. It is the express purpose of The Due Process Advocate 
("DPA") to expose and stop the proliferation of "government endorsed" 
actions and policies designed to remove due process rights from the 
common person to serve private or political interests. DPA supports its 
mission by publishing and distributing examples of due process abuse (such 
as this article you just read) as well as a host of educational materials for 
proactive use by its readers, subscribers, clients, associates, and affiliates. 
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.September 24,.2010 

Michael J. Williams 
President. and "Chief ) xecutive Officer 
Fannie Mae 
3900 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

Dear Mr. Williams, 

We are disturbed by: the increasing reports of predatory `foreclosure mills' in Florida working for 
Fannie Mae servicers. Foreclosure mills are law firms representing lenders that specialize in 
speeding up the foreclosure process, often without regard to process, substance, or legal. 
propriety. According to the New York Times, four of these mills are both among the busfest of 
the firms and are under investigation by the Attorney ,General of Florida for fraud. The firms 
have been accused of fabricating or backdating documents, as well as lying to conceal the true'N 
owner of.a note. 

Several of the busiest ofthese.mills•show up as members of Fannie Mae's Retained Attorney 
Network, .a set of legal contractors on whom Fannie relies to represent its interests as a note-
holder. The network also serves as a,pool of legal talent. that represents Fannie in its pre-filing 
mediation program, a program designed to .facilitate communication between borrowers and 
servicers prior to foreclosure. In other words, Fannie Mae seems to specifically delegate, its 
foreclosure avoidance obligations out to lawyers who specialize in kicking people out of their 
homes. 

The legal pressure to foreclose at all costs is leading to a. situation where servicers are foreclosing 
on properties on which they do 'not :even own the: note. This practice is; blessed by a legal system 
overwhelmed with foreclosure cases and unable to sort out murky legal details, and a set of law 
firms who mass, produce filings to move foreclosures as quickly as possible. At the very least, 
we would. encourage you .to remove foreclosure mills under investigation for document fraud 
from the Fannie Mae's Retained Attorney Network. We also believe. that Fannie should.have 
guidelines allowing servicers .to proceed on a. foreclosure only when its legal entitlement to 
foreclose is clearly documented.. In addition, these charges raise a number .of questions for us. 
about the foreclosure process as it pertains ̀ to: Fannie Mae's holdings. 

Why is Fannie Mae using, lawyers. that are accused of regularly engaging in fraud to kick people 
out of their homes? Given 'that Fannie Mae is at this point a government entity, and it. is the 
policy of the .government that foreclosures are a costly 'situation best avoided if there are any 
lowei cost alternatives, what steps is Fannie Mae taking to avoid: the use of foreclosure mills? 
What additional steps is Fannie Mae going to take to ensure that foreclosures are done only 'when 
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necessary :and only in accordance with recognized law? Haw' do your servicer guidelines, take 
into account the incentives for fraud in the fee 'structure of foreclosure attorneys and others 
engage in the foreclosure process? What rnechartisrris. do. you: employ, :to monitor legal 
outsourcing? 

We look forward 'to your responses and to understanding more about these disturbing dynamics 
in future hearings. 

Sincerely, 

.Alan Grayson 
Member of Congress 

Barney Fi{k Corrine Brown 
Member of Congress Member of Congress 
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TRANSFER TAX 80067971 1,694.00 
RECORDING 14.00 

SURCHARGE 2.00 

Retos To 
BZR Real Estate Development LLC 
35 Cole Saeu 
Salem, NH 03079 

NEW HAMPSHIRE (warranties) tevbed01/02/92 
REO # P18055D 

FANNIE MAE A/S/A FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a 
corporation organized under an Act of Congress and existing pursuant to the Federal 
National Mortgage Association Charter Au, having its principal office in the City of 
Washington, District of Columbia, and an oflce fox the conduct of business of P.O. Box 
650043, Dallas, U 752650043, (hereinafter called the Grantor) for consideration of TWO 
HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY AND 
00/100 ($225,750.00) DOLLARS PAID, grants to BZR Real Esiate Development itt, 
a New Hampsbhe limited liability company, having its usual place of business at 35 Cole 
Street, Salem. NH 0079, with Quirclamr Covenants 

Property 71 Plaistow Road, Plaistow, NH 03865 
Address: 

A certain tau of parcel of land, with aR the buildings thereon, situated on the Easterly side 
of the road.lading from Westville to Danvill; in Plaistow, County of Rockingham, Sate of 
Neal Harpsbire'bounded and deacabed as follows: 

Westerly by said road; Northerly and Easterly by land now or formerly of Ievi Cailomene 
and Southerly by land now or formerly of Ida Cote. 

Being more particularly described as Lot 36 and Lot 37 as shown of Plan D3 3159 (tot 
Merger and Commercial Sire for Jay Davey" recorded with said Registry 

Being the same premises conveyed by a Foreclosure Deed recorded with the 
Rockingham County Registry of Deeds at Book 5966, Page 1969. See also 
Confismatory Foreclosure Deed recorded on May?, 7019 in said Registry of Deeds in 
Book 5998, Page 573. 

UNDER AND SUBJECT to any existing covenants, easements, encroachments, 
conditions, restrictions, and agreements affecting this property. 

THIS DEED is given in the usual course of the Grantor's business and is not a 
conveyance of allot substantially all of the Grantor's assets in New Hampshire 

TH4 GRANTOR Is exempt from paying the New Hampshire sate excise stamp tax 
.by virtue of 12 United Bates Code §1452, §1773x, or §1825. 

TOGETHER WITH all and singular the improvements, ways, streets, alleys, 
passages, water, watercourses, right, liberties, privileges, hetcdiaments, and 
appurtenances whatsoever hereto belonging or is anywise appenaiiaing and the 
reversions and remainders, rents, issues and profits thereo4 and all the estate, right, 
title, intern; property, claim and demand whatsoever of the said Grantor in law, 
equity, or otherwise howsoever, of and to the same and every part thereat 
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W[CNESS the accudoo and the corporate seal of said corpondon this  t 1W\  day of May, 

2019. 

FANNIE MAE A/K/A FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION 
By Hannon law O&ca, PC, fu attorney In fact 

By: 
,. 

/t . .Authorized Signer 
L A1 L C~Zr9,.t

FOR SIGNATORY AUTHORITY, SEE LTh4rIPD POWER OF ATTORNEY 
RECORDED AT THE ROCKINGHAM COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS IN BOOK 
5928 PAGE 2940. 

COMMONWEAI.TA OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlcn, a 

On this 
~ 

day of 2019. 2019, before mc, the uadeaigned notary public, perwnally 
appeared  c. /j'  •1?2rqc5  as Authorized Signer for 
Hannon Law Offices, PC, as Aaoty in Fact for Fannie Mae a/k/a Federal National 
Mortgage Assotiatioe, proved to me through satisfactory evidence of identification, which 
was peoonal wledge to be the peaon whose name is signed on the preceding oc atadted 
documaz and acknowledged to me that s/be signed it voluntarily as he/ her free act and 
deed and the free act and deed of Fseey-Mara/k/a Federal National Mortgage Amodation. 

aty blti '1sL Brissette 
My rnmiuion Expires: May 24, 2024 


